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IlIPROVElIIENTS IN SUGAR )[AXING WANTED. clothes badly scorched. The force of the explosion was, 
A short time since the attention of inventors was called howev!)r, expended through the open door, and no further 

by us to a prize of 100,000 francs ($20,000) offered by the au- damage resulted. 
thorities of Guadeloupe for a process that would obtain A week after this occurrence, on another occasion of the 
fourteen per cent of sugar from canes. Through the kind- clogging of the bolters, the intelligent foreman of the fac
ness of U. S. Consul Charles Bartlett. Point Ii Pitre, Gua- tory entered the room with the lantern, with two of the 
deloupe, we are able to add a few important particulars. workmen, and repeated the interesting performance of ex-

In reply to a communication from Mr. Bartlett relative to posing the naked light, with disastrous results; the explosion 
an improved American cane mill, which would increase the shook from the beams and rafters of the buildings the long 
yield of juice from 20 to 30 per cent above the mills in use accumulation of dry fertilizer dust, which was at once ig
on the island, the administration replied that improvements nited by the burning gas, and the whole building was in
of that sort were not what the Council had in view when stantly filled with flame and burned to the ground. 
the premium was offered. What is called for is a process From this it is evident that the dry dust of animal as 
of treating the juice which shall bring the yield of sugar up well as that of vegetable matter will take fire and generate 
to 14 per cent. All the expenses of transit, fitting up of the gas with explosive rapidity, provided the necessary condi
apparatus on the island, and others connected with the ex- • tions are presented, that is, sufficient and intimate mixture 
periments are to be borne by the inventor, the colony pro- I with air, and the temperature of a burning lamp. In this 
viding only for the expenses of a special commission to, case the conditions were complicated by the presence of 
make the requisite tests. I steam and ammoniacal gases, which, however. contrary to 

The prize is worth trying for in itself: yet it would be 
I 

what would have been predicated of them, apparently ex-
T he SclentUlc American Supplement small compared with the total profit the successful inventor cited no preventive influence. Is a dlstinot paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT d f ' . C d 1 . 
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The SCIENTIFIC AMeRICAN Export Edition Is a large and .plendld perl- that city, five acres of sugar cane, which has been pro- be expended in keeping up the splendid laboratories attached 
odical,l.sued once a month. Each number cont.ajn. about one hundred nounced equal to any ever grown in the Southern States. to the brewery and devoted to chemical and physiological large quurto pages. I>rofusely Illustrated. embraC IDlI(: (I.) Most of the 
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VOL. XXXIX., No. 16. [NEW SERIE�.] The experiments in sugar making from cornstalks and already excellent work has been done in it. The first report 
'h.1rtll-thlirrl Year. d sorghum, which Dr. Collier of the Department of Agricul- of such work has just been published in Copenhagen, an 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 ,1878. ture has been carrying on in Washington, are worth noting contains papers on the following subjects: "On the rotatory 
in this connection. The aggregate weight of the cornstalks power which beer wort exercises on polarized light, and on 

conieuts. 
--�,,--� used was 11,237 lbs., and the weight of sorghum 13,9581bs. its variations during fermentation," "Estimation of extract," 

The weight of the juice from the cornstalks waH 2, 7731bs., and " Estimation of alcohol in beer," by M. J. Kjeldahl; 
{Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) and from the sorghum 4,963 lbs. The specific gravity of tbe "Researches on some factors which affect the propagation 

Ant,whlte,destru?tiveAmerlcan 24� 

I 
Hard times, .ome be.neflt. of ... 24S cornstalk juice was 10'54; that of the sorghum juice 10'58. of the low yea�t of Saccharomyes ceretisim/' "On the influA.stronomlC al notes . • . . . . . . . . .  24h Hats, gloves, etc.t 110iFIonons . . • • •  240 Autumn .ugJl!e.tlon .. . .. . . .... . . m Horse'. motion, uetermllling a-, 241 The percentage of juice in the cornstalks as they came from ence which the introduction of atmospheric air into ferment-Belts. driving. tar� . ...... 246 Inventions. new.... .. . . • . . . 244 

�::-�y��lir���':,ek.ft°�� e.�* . . :::::: ill }�����Ig�:tg::.��.�������!:::::: �� the field was 24'68; the percentage of the sorghum,35·56. ing wort exercises on fermentation;" and" Researches on 
Cu.tor oil plant... .. .......... 247 Marble .............................. 2J'1 Thus 2,571 lbs. of cornstalk juice yielded 382 lbs. of sirup. the influence of temperature in the production of carbonic Cat- tull down ..................... 247 Microphone. how to make' [91. .. 250 Chrysollne on cotton ... ........... 245 Mustache. artlftcial [52J ........... 2511 and 4,355 lbs. of sorghum yielded 660 lbs. of sirup. This acid on barley germinating in darkness," by M. R. Pedersen. Clock,lllumlnated. cheap ........ 245 Numismatic. [50] .... .. .......... 251 . . 75 f . . f Th '11 F h f th . t' fIb Cottun, ,\merlcan, at Paris . ..... 246 P::te'fu��I�';,t'to,;.f8i::.: ::: :::::.: Wi sIrup contams per cent 0 ItS wClght 0 sugar. e rm rom t e nature 0 elf occupa IOn our success u rew-
£���rA��,Stgft��ir��n�M���.�: �� Petermann.Au",u.UI ,Dr .. Ph.D. 243 used in these experiments was an indifferent one, and the ers are compelled to become interested in science, if not ac-
�������;�:J�!y'ioi-t23i::::::: � Phosphorus a cure for sciatica ... 247 sorghum was in small stalks. Better results would have tually scientific. At every stage in the varied processes of F d tI I d 241 �loarsctueprl·can· eS,tpsr' teohetllnk.elle[t3]a·l·le .. d· •. · .' .... 242507 . uca on, mprove ....... . been reached had the stalks been larger. Dr. Collier says beer making a high order of chemical knowledge is valuable, 
����grt'i6��'��cah��i'cai:::::::::: � Pumps. vacuum[14] • . • • • . • • • . . . . • • 250 
Explo.ions. agricultural. ......... 241 �1::.t\::,�iJ:.�f1,i�j�';Oiv.;'[is::::: � he is satisfied that there is not a farmer in the country who indeed almost indispensable; and with every year's advance, 
�:f��'i.':,'l;ig�::: ·I;ibo·r'�.av·iiig:· � ��:a:,w8eO;::����l:::;·on·ot:::: ::: � cannot rely upon results 50 per cent greater than he has se- scientific brewing becomes more and more essential to suc-
Filing a wrlnkle ln*. 245 Spectroscope In solar work' ...... 242 cured with a better mill cess. Properly conducted the business is very profitable; Fish culture In New york·: .... :: 247 �f!�el.rp.'rebpeadr-lbnUgg[1.2.] ............................ .. �� ' 

. 
����e%��fo�:"::�o��W:,':, ':f.)�4J�:: �11 Sugar makIng......... . ....... 240 Since the cultivation of beets for sugar was begun, the and so commerce, the iron trade, and other paying indus-
��1��i��:;[������' �����:.::::: ii� Vassar, Matthew, a second ....... 240 percentage of sugar in the root has been more than dOUbled. tries have furnished the means for many munificent gifts to 
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Like care in the getting and perfecting of the more hardy science and education. We may reasonably expect that there 
varieties of sugar cane might very largely increase the sac- will be among our wealthy brewers not a few who will em
charine product, so that our cooler and more healthy cli- ulate Mr. Vassar and Mr. Jacobsen, and build lasting monu
mates might easily compete with the best sugar countries of ments to their honor by tbe endowment of inst itutions for 
the tropics. And it is quite possible that with a vastly in- the advancement and diffusion of knowledge. There are 
creased product of sweet corn for summer use and for can- several fields of scientific research the cultivation of which 
ning, there might be developed an even more profitable might be greatly helped by tbe establishment of working la
sugar product from the stalks. In this way two valuable boratories after the Danish model; and we have several mil
crops could be reaped from the same ground, at one time, lionaire brewers who might provide them handsomely out 
with a very slight increase of labor. The corn leaves would of a single year's profits. As a class the brewers are nota
have no small value also for fodder, and possibly the pressed bly freehearted and generous in regard to public improve
stalks would yield a fair revenue for fiber. ments and the like. They owe much to practical science, 

The field for improvement in this direction is not only and, we are confident, will sooner or later make many praise-
III. TECIINOLOGY.-Printing Surface. and Pictures by Photography. 'd b l '  . 

0 f '11 k h k Id f h d bt By THoMAsBor.AR,F.C.S. coll0B,pe prlntlng. Other method. of pro- WI e, ut extreme y promlsmg. ur armers,llll -rna ers, wort y ac now e gments o t e e . 
rn';;c\�S:��!����r��.p:��fvn;olen '&�rN�� P;���net���tli'foy';:�g and chemists will do well to work it. ... j • � .. In Mines. • �. � • POISONOUS RATS, GLOVES, STOCKINGS, AND CLOTHING. 

IV's��a��J�1�'; M�;:'�a��;.,�1rsPe�rYi;.?:,�';,�r!��I:!sn�dil,"!��e,3� DUST EXPLOSIONS. It is not long since several cases of arsenical poisoning 
dent to the French A.soclation for the Advancement of Science. Le- Apropos to the discussion concerning flour mill explo- were traced to the wearing of scarlet and blue stockings. 
����£i'nl��y:�;

I:�����h:*In��!ir�t���fii�:g������¥,;��1��1: sions we are informed that the burning of the large fertilizer Next came a somewhat remarkable case in which the mis_ 
acid from pyrites. Leblanc's Invention In .oap manufacture. How manufactory in the town of Lake, near the Chicago Stock chief was traced to a highly colored hat lining. More re
����:�':,'iI�'t;e���gl�

el
!i1h·:n,';,'!,gt'i�,:�1U��!:�ine;h�t�:L '1r�� Yards, in January, 1874, was due to a like cause, that is, the cently English and German papers, medical and other, bave 

·�.\'��lgils�greCs�!�\:'��i�al New. Notice.. Milk of the Cow Tree. ignition and explosion of fine dust. called attention to dangerous gloves. In the London Times 
m�r��ib��·lnN8� .. r':f'���· ��;;..�ll'o:�lyl�tlr!lg�'!��h�':-;,:nft,e� The building was of wood, one story, 75 x 100 feet, with a writer describes the poisonous effect of a pair of the fash
�l:,e:,lc�o���ri�n ��o��':b'i,�i:I1d" (lurlous experiment with Palla- a wooden addition about 20 feet square. In the main build- ionable" bronze green" silk gloves, when worn by a mem
ex�fg�?,;'Ai� ����i�.:l���\,u;:g;a.!.rti�:I

Ae�t:�li��.;nt�an�;;:;�[!�: ing the fertilizer was manufactured from the blood and tank ber of his family. After wearing tbem a day or two the paous):. Inftammable. bodies. Spontaneou.lyexplosive.bodle •. nO!1le'l stuff received from the neighboring packing houses' mixed tient was attacked with a peculiar blisterinO' and swelling of exploded by beatmg. B�dies exploded by pcrCU�8IOn. ExplO SIOns ' h during chemical manipulatIOns, a.in preparat,lon of hydrOcyanic acid, together they were fed into a long revol ving cvlinder of both hands, which increased to such an extent that for three oil of bitter almo.Dds. potassic cyanid ". JJOtasS1C ferrocyanide. oxylten, ... hydrogen. CautlOn'lD the m"'llpulatlons of potas.ic nltrate, purple iron through which flame constantly passed and were de- weeks she was compelled to carry her hands in a sling', suf-of casslus,phospborus, phosphorIC acid. etc., iodine, colored fires, fer ·· " _ ric nitrate .• odium Or potas.lum. zinc dust. E,!,Ploslve pre.crlptions. livered as a fertilizer containing from 15 to 18 per cent mois- fering acute pain, and being, of course, unable either to feed -Chemical Notes. Chemical Industry at the Pan. Expo.ltion. I'reps-If;�ogfO!lt'::::�·��C�d. z1'net ��J'��. cOg'.rc"o'::.'go��tfd�r���auct�gr""; ture. The fertilizer was then fed into a pulverizer, which or dress herself. Inquiries among the. writer's friends dis
gum ammonia from �rocco obtained by the action of melted pota.sa. reduced it to a fine powder and blew it through a ll)ng tin covered three other ladies similarly afflicted. Bixln.-Production of Cold.-Preparation of the Oxychloride of Car- ' 
bon.-Nitric Acld In Lemon Julce.-Dehydro-muclc Acld.-Anhydrous pipe (into which hot air from a heater was also admitted) A German medical journal reports a case of serious pois-Sulphurous Acld.-New and Economical White Pigment. A .ub.U-tute for white leadlmd zlno white. By Dr. T. L. PHIPSO:'<. F.C.S. into cylindrical sieves or bolters of different grades, which oning by a pair of navy blue kids. Dress goods of woolen, 

v. NATURAL mSTORY. GEOGRAPHY. AND ARCR..EOLOGY.-The terminated tbe pipe and which were located in the �O foot silk, and cotton have been found to contain arsenic in H stone Age " of To-Day. Thirteen figures of Saws, Arrowheads, and Ag:,juiation of Ocean Waters. Addre •• before the British A •• Oclation square ?uilding: After the material had passed throu.gh the dangerous quantities; so also gentlemen's underclothing, 
by Sir C. S. WYV[LLE THOMPSON. F.R.S. Depth of the .ea and na- bolters It contamed but from 6 to 8 per cent of mOlsture. socks, hat linings, and the linings of boots and shoes. Pro-ture of modern deroslt.. De sit. of the .heU. of foraminifera. De- . . . .  posit. of land detrltu.. Remain. of extinct fI.h discovered at f.reat The boltmg room always con tamed hot air, hot steam, some fessor Nichols, of th�' Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-�����a..���lron and nickel found Intbe sea.-The Loou.t l' ague ammoniacal gases, and the fine floating dust of animal mat- gy, reports the examination of a lady's dress which con-The l.le of Cyprus. Its geography, climate. llKI'Iouitural products. . d . h . f . h f I T an d Inhllbltsnh. Its hl.toryfrom the settling by the P�nlclans. The ter. tame mg t grams 0 arsemc to t e square oot. n roy, 
r��d;'�:::t�r. £.'hPl":ro�a�J'����,:! st::g�:tr'l�s�n�me �}t:l::ki':,�� About a week before the destruction of the works one of N. Y., lately, the death of a child was attributed to arsenic ii�t:. 2Illu.tration •. -TheCltY<l{ Melbourne, Australia, with 1lllustra- the workmen entered the room, with a lantern, to clean the sucked from a vail which had been thrown over the child's Prooeedll!!Cs of the British A •• oclatlon. Abstract. of papers. Capa- b It th d t SO ttl d th 1 t I s d 'b t k if fl' city ot crania. Left-handedne... A n equatorial mountin� for a three 0 ers; as e us on se e on e an ern g as an cn 0 eep 0 1es. 
{g�tnir�����ne �F .��,::��i����rfn':fC!OdAA,':��f Ita:!::�����h obscured the ligbt he opened it to take the lamp out that At this rate it will soon become necessary to test for ar
��npt':,'i��':' -fttstortcatnatttmat name •. Tire mlorophone. Platl- he migbt see better; an instantaneolls explosion followed, senic all goods purcbased before venturing to wear them; or 
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